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Mutual Aid Keeps the Lights On
Creating a Community Park
The Show Must Go On

INSIDE >>

Libby Whited, a 
Sutherlin High School senior and FFA 
student, helps plant oak seedlings west of Ford’s Pond in early December. The 
school’s FFA students helped plant about 400 oak trees, turning the area back into an oak savanna habitat. 
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Story and photos by Craig Reed

The hillsides to the west of Ford’s Pond are 
undergoing a transformation.

The invasive blackberry vines and 
hawthorn bushes that previously covered 
the slopes have been wacked down and 
replaced by hundreds of Oregon white oak 
seedlings. The area is being returned to an 
oak savanna habitat.

On two Saturdays in early December, 
Sutherlin High School FFA students 
and several members of the nonprofit 
Friends of Ford’s Pond planted about 
400 oaks. Until they gain some maturity, 

the seedlings are protected from adverse 
weather and wildlife by white tubes that 
also act as miniature greenhouses. 

This hillside transformation is one of 
several projects undertaken at the 95-acre 
Ford’s Pond and the surrounding 107 acres 
that lie just west of Sutherlin. The city 
bought the property in 2015. 

With the nonprofit Friends of Ford’s 
Pond partnering with the city to raise 
money for different projects, a master plan 
to develop the area into an open space 
community park was approved in 2017.

Since then, water and electric lines have 
been brought to an excavated site on the 

east end of the property where a parking 
area, restrooms, picnic tables, shelters and 
educational kiosks will be built during the 
next year or two as funds become available. 

This is also the main access point for 
the 1.7-mile trail that will loop around the 
pond. Half of that disability-accessible path 
is complete, with the other half scheduled 
for completion this year. 

“To see this start from an idea to where 
we’re building this park just amazes us 
every day,” says Beth Houseman, a member 
of Friends of Ford’s Pond. 

Beth and her husband, Jim, who is 
president of the nonprofit group, have a 

Creating a Community Park
Friends of Ford’s Pond and FFA students partner on oak savanna restoration

RIGHT: Sutherlin 
High School  
FFA adviser Wes 
Crawford instructs 
FFA students on the 
proper procedure for 
planting and 
protecting oak 
seedlings on the 
slopes west of 
Ford’s Pond. 

OPPOSITE PAGE: 
Beth and Jim 
Houseman plant an 
oak seedling west of 
Ford’s Pond. The 
couple have been 
key leaders in 
renovating the area 
around the pond to 
create a community 
park.
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view of Ford’s Pond from their home. They 
saw people using the area for recreation 
and proposed the park concept to the 
Sutherlin City Council when they heard 
the city was looking to buy the property.

The city gathered ideas for a master 
plan through community meetings and an 
online survey.

“People wanted accessibility, but the 
least amount of disruptions to the overall 
property—to nature, to the habitat, to the 
birds,” Jim says. “They wanted a natural 
open space where multigenerational 
families could enjoy it as a group.”

“If you create a park, you’re creating a 
positive use,” Beth says. “That drives away 
any negative uses and it doesn’t become an 
eyesore.”

The Housemans, who are retired, have 
plenty of park experience. Jim was a law 
enforcement ranger with a variety of duties 
at four national parks during his career. 
Beth was a naturalist park ranger and 
worked in five national parks.

The two have provided leadership for 
Friends of Ford’s Pond and have done 
the grant writing in pursuit of funds 
for the park’s development. In 2019, 
$760,000 was secured from grants, trusts, 
foundations, local service clubs, businesses 
and individuals. That money covered 
the expense of developing a master plan, 
engineering, installing utilities, and 
creating the parking lot and half of the 
path.

Many hours of labor have been donated, 
including those for the oak savanna 
restoration project. In 2018, Jim contacted 
Wes Crawford, the FFA adviser at Sutherlin 
High School, about students helping 
with that work. The FFA officer team 
considered the proposal and was quick to 
agree to help.

“We thought it fit well as a community 
service project for us,” Wes says. “We had 
never dealt with trees before, so there 
was the plant science, the greenhouse 
management, the ecology and the forestry 
to learn from the project.”

Previously, the FFA program had only 
planted and grown flowers and vegetables.

Students collected 1,000 acorns from 
15 oak trees in the Ford’s Pond area, 
sorted them and planted 700 of them in 

pots in the school’s greenhouses. Students 
watered and weeded the pots until the 
seedlings were transferred to the hillside in 
December.

“Overall, we’re pleased with the result,” 
Wes says. “The kids did a great job. They 
were enthusiastic about helping out. This 
was the type of activity that can happen 
during these COVID-19 times. We were 
outside and spaced out across the hillside.”

Katie Price, a senior and president of 
Sutherlin FFA, was an officer on the team 
that agreed to help with the project in 
2018. She collected acorns and planted the 
seedlings.

“We need more of these getting-your-
hands-dirty projects,” she says. “Students 
have been able to learn about and 
understand ecosystems firsthand rather 
than just in a classroom. This definitely 
gave us a different opportunity—a different 
experience—from what we usually do, 
which is planting flowers and vegetables in 
the greenhouse.”

Katie estimates almost 100 students 
helped during the three-year project. 

Wes says FFA officers will decide later 
this year if they want to collect more 
acorns and start another crop of oaks for 
future planting. There is more ground on 
the park’s property available for additional 
trees.

Libby Whited, a Sutherlin senior, says 

the restoration taught her the benefits that 
wildlife, birds and insects get from an oak 
savanna habitat.

“I’ve got faith that all of these young 
trees, or at least most of them, will grow up 
to be big strong oaks,” she says. “We want 
them to be there in 200 to 300 years. It’s 
definitely been a great experience. It’s been 
a great project to be a part of.”

Katie agrees.
“To think in about 10 years I can come 

back to see the trees that I helped plant 
as little acorns,” she says. “I’m definitely 
excited to watch them grow up and to 
know I had a part in this.”

While the oaks are growing, Friends of 
Ford’s Pond continue fundraising efforts. 
They need an estimated $500,000 to 
complete the trail around the pond and to 
build the restrooms, picnic shelters and the 
children’s natural playground. 

“There’s no bond levy, no recreational 
district funding,” Beth says. “The park 
is being created through grants and 
donations and by volunteers. We’re 
working hard to get our message out about 
the park and its creation.”

“We’re very appreciative of the 
community support for this park project,” 
Jim says. n

Those interested in donating can contact 
Friends of Ford’s Pond through its website, 
https://fordspond.org.
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